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I.

Around ihy v^alls cling memories vine

And fondest thoiighis of ihee.

For ijou Tve'll ever more combine

Hoiior, praise and liheri]).

II.

Th]) campus claims our happiest da})s.

Those spent Tvith comrades dear,

E. C, the cup of love n>e*// raise.

To ])ou, in memory sincere.

III.

To thee Tve oive ambitions flame.

To thee alone our merit's due.

Forever and for a^e th\; name.

Our hearts rvith love imbue.
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pie tljE class of 1912,

'^mhex gow our efforts all,

^ot to gain for us rcuo&iu,

^ut foubest memories to recall.
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"IVhal the rvorld is to us depends on what n>e are ourselves."
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^Willie Anderson, A.B.

Charlotte, N. C.

"Bill" "Will"
Wisdom is better than rubies, and all

things that may be desired are not to be

compared unto her.

Don't do today what you can do
tomorrow.

Lois Marguerite Brittain, A.B.

Salisbury, N. C.

"Rite"

Charms strike the sight but merit wins

the soul.

Don't wait for the wagon while walk-

ing is good.







Ernestine Graichen, Piano

"Jap"

Nothing great was ever achieved with-

out enthusiasm.

The greatest pleasure of Hfe is love.

Laura Frances Hearne, A.B.

Albemarle. N. C.

"Baby" "Laurie"

She is pretty to walk with.

And witty to talk with.

And pleasant too, to think on.

I am an incorrigible flirt.



Senior Cla£fs; ^oem

(With Apologies to Tennyson)
Year by year, year by year.

Year by year, onumrd.

Out of vast ignorance

The Seventeen wandered,

Forxvard, the Senior Class

Charged, rvith ambition

Out of the land of night.

Into the world of light.

With honors they thundered.

Forward the Senior Class!

Was there a girl dismay d
Not, tho' each one f(new

Others had blundered.

Their s not to tarry long.

Their s to be up and gone.

Their s a noble victory won.

For out of the land of night.

Into the world of light.

The Seventeen thundered.

Temptations to right of them.

Temptations to left of them.

Temptations in front of them.

Dangerous-—yet coaxing.

Criticized with Enueys eye.

By the Idler passing by—
Stormed at, but they }f;new well

They stood where others fell.

And they now live to tell.

How from the jaws of night.

Into the land of light.

The Seventeen thundered.

Their glory cannot fade.

Their record they have made—
All the world wondered.

As out of the land of night.

Into the land of light.

The Seventeen thundered.

I. McLf.od.



I
HEN first we came into this region from the fatherland, it was
held by four tribes, one of which was the Seniori, another the

Juniori, the third Sophomori, and the fourth, those which, in

their own language, were called Primus Annus, but in ours

Fresh. These tribes differed greatly among themselves, as to

their personality, their customs, and their reputations. The people of

the first tribe were for the most part old, and of a dignified manner.

They were a peace-loving people, mainly devoted to the exploiting of

their dignity in the wearing of the black toga. Those of the second tribe

were of a somewhat more active nature, but so taken up in affairs of

science that they offered no opposition, but were rather eager to make
an alliance with our tribe. The Sophomori were a vain and overbearing

people, much given to the boasting of their deeds and pride in their

alliance with the noble tribe of the Seniori.

On account of these things, there remained only one tribe from

whom our army feared any immediate opposition. The Fresh, were

a valiant people, but untramed m any but barbarian warfare. To our

army, on the contrary, in this respect, the gods were propitious. Having
ascertained the nature of the country through spies, our forces advanced

northward from the coast until the enemy was sighted near the banks of

a great river that flows through that land. Here the decisive battle of

Mathum was fought on the 6th day before the Ides of May, which is,

according to the reckoning of that country, Examinationus Finalus. The
strategy of our leaders and the trainmg of our legion* were far superior

to the unorganized warfare or the enemy, and the victory was over-

whelming, but some of our number were slain. Some had their "ponies"

shot under them, and though sorely handicapped by "conditions,"

bravely fought their way through the ranks of the enemy and joined the

remainder of our army in safety. This important battle having been

won, our army went into summer quarters on the otiier side of the river

Vacationum.

Encouraged by the gaining of this great victory, our forces next

moved against tht Provinces of the Sophomori. Ambassadors were

sent to the council of Facultatae who refused to acced to our demands.

Our leaders thereupon resolved to wage war against these enemies. Sup-

plies and fortifications having been strengthened by our allies the Parentis,

our legions moved forward to the fortified town of Goemetrius. This city

withstood our attack for a time, but on account of the superiority of our

forces, and our improved methods of warfare, they were unable to longer

sustain our attack. The cities of Trigus, Anglica, Horatia, and Physio-



logus, were conquered in like manner, and ambassadors were sent to us

asking for peace.

Wherefore it pleased us that we should proceed with all our forces

against the Province Annus Tertius, or as it is called in their tongue

Juniori. New legions were levied in hither Elizabetha, and summer

being ended, we hastened to cross over the river Vacationum, which is in

the extreme borders of the Juniori, and there place our camp. The
assault of the Juniori against our army was with difficulty repulsed, and

on the following day, spies having been sent out, and a favorable report

having been obtained, plans were nade for an assault on the nearby

towns. On our arrival all hope of lesisting departed from the enemy,

and having laid waste the lands of the Juniori, all the AngHus, and Fran-

cius villages and the edifces of Historius and Physica, together with

their allies Labratoria and Notae, having been burnt with fire, the enemy

was glad to make peace with our army and give hostage and supplies to

our support.

The last Province being stronger by the nature of the place, and in

military tactics not much inferior to our legions, was able longer to with-

stand our army. Diploma is the greatest town of the Seniori, because

that the river Studium girds almost the whole of it; the remaining space

where the river intermits contains a mountain of great height, so that

the roots of that mountain reach to the banks of the river on each part.

A wall thrown around makes this mountam a citadel and joins it with

the town. After a series of forced marches and much use of oil we
arrived at the North bank of the river. The omens being in our favor

we offered sacrifices to he god of Psycholigy and to the God of

Chemistry and our army advanced. In the 4th watch, having crossed

the river by means of a bridge called Thesis, our army advanced to the

mountain Examinationis and the sixth legion began the attack in front

while the fourth and fifth legions surrounded it on either side. The enemy
becoming confused in the darkness, were surrounded and taken prisoners,

and the entire garrison and the town, fell into our hands. So gieat was
the effect of this victory on the neighboring tribes, that embassies came
from all directions to our army, offering tribute and giving oaths of

allegiance to the valor of Nineteen Twelve.

Historian, '12.



Senior Clasis! j^ropJjegp

FTER my sentence of four years at Elizabeth with hard labor,

had been completed, I felt that my constitution needed a

change, and therefore welcomed a chance to take a trip to the

Southern countries of Europe with great alacrity. In accord-

ance with my habit of gaining knowledge, wherever possible,

a visit to the oracle at Delphi was made the means of ascertaining the

various fates of my beloved school companions.

It was with eager anticipation that I entered the thick grove, in the

midst of which, was silualed a temple, gleaming with marble and gold.

At the entrance I was rret by a priest in flowing robes of black, who
conducted me through the vaulted interior of this noble edifice, to the

inner shrine. Eiere, upon a golden tripod, was sealed Pytliia, the

Priestess, with a wreath of laurel on her brow, and in her hand a golden

sceptre. A look of inscrutable mystery was upon her countenance, and

her whole appearance bespoke the supernatural. With fear and tremb-

ling, I presumed to inquire into the fate, ordained since the beginning

of time, of the seventeen who stood upon life's threshold.

And now come view with me the pictures as presented by the oracle.

Behold a stretch of sandy beach—tropical plants rise in the back-

ground—and a blazing tropical sun beats down upon the inhabitants of

an island in the South ,Seas. But nothing daunted, the enthusiastic mis-

sionary expounds the catechism to a group of black skinned little can-

nibals, who, as a proof of their devotion, have turned vegetarians. And
so Katrina is spared to enlighten the benighted heathen, until all the

South Sea islands have felt her beneficent influence.

Very different is the forecast for the next one—a bustling figure

strides to and fro, deep furrows mar the brow, and a pencil is placed

firmly behind an ear—self satisfaction is depicted in every turn of this

busy woman—no wonder, she has been accorded the honor of the man-
agement of Kress. Nothing seemed now impossible, and it was surely

altogether due to the splendid training she had received and the wonderful

ability Rosamond manifested in financing the annual.

And now I behold one thin, long, drawn-out spinster, dimly at first

she appears, yet the meagre form, grown so by one long life of struggles,

is a professor of Chemistry. Scarce will you discern in this genious the

pupil long ago of one known as Miss Jackson, who, so inspired her

diligent follower, that nothing short of a second Miss Francis would



quell her ever aspiring spirit, ere this time the mind is certainly assured as

to the indentity of Margaret Bomar.

The next scene is a university town
—

'tis an afternoon in early

spring, and the campus is alive with youths rejocing in the consciousness

of tasks performed. But what is the attraction that draws all to one

particularly inviting nook? As the place is approached, one might think

a football game to be in progress, such a scramble is there to gain the

desired spot; not so, it is only an effort on the part of all the students to

gain a word, even a look, from the college widow. \^'ho could manage

so many boys at one time? Who ensnare their fickle minds, and hold

their affections against all rivals? Who could prove to each that he, and

he only, had her heart? Who, but Laura?

And, nearer and nearer it approaches, it stops intermittently, strange

—

ah, now I see—it is the dear little dairy lady and her donkey cart.

Drawn snugly about her face is the small checked bonnet, and over a

simple black dress a large pinafore is expanded. The personage seems

much in earnest, she will be heard, as she persistingly calls, "Milk for

sale." On closer inspection the sign across the cart reads: "J. M. Cald-

well, Truck and Dairy Farmer, Patronage Solicited."

Sad indeed is our next picture. 'Tis a small western town where

Cora has taken up her six months residence. She had married a man
without a musical ear who, ignorant creature that he was, preferred a

graphophone to Cora's lyric soprano. Having tried in vain to drown out

the shrill tones of this musical instrument, she gave up in disgust and
sought Reno, the haven of the unhappily married. One ray of com-
pensation only brightens this gloomy picture. In the future she will be

permitted to charm the world by her sweet melody, unhampered by
marital infelicities.

The scene is all changed. It is shifted to an apartment house in a

very respectable portion of a small village. It is even more specific.

The very room appears, illumined by a single candle, and that about to

dwindle into the unknown. There are many inmates in this small room,
yet of very different nature. One, a weary feline, diligently watching
the mouse holes, another a chattering parrot, and thirdly, the owner, a

wan-looking old lady, going through her strenuous nightly efforts to pre-

serve a fast fading youth. The tiny coils being screwed, she casts a

lingering glance into a mirror and hopelessly sighs: "Oh, Joe, who would
have dreamed it."

The next was' a business office, in a large city. An unusually

intelligent face peered over an ocean of letters, piled high on the table.

This person had received a very pressing order, which must be immed-
iately filled. In fact, there had been several demands from the very

same place—Elizabeth College—it must be almost time for the Seniors



to hand in their theses, and this person, having passed through the same
nervous strain, reaHzed how important it was to have them in on time.

In fact, it was in behalf of poor broken down and over-worked Seniors,

that WilHe had instituted this theses producing business—so that for a

reasonable sum college Seniors might be spared many hours toil in the

wee small hours of the morning.

Dazzling to say the least was the picture I now behold, and in fact,

an altogether wonderful creation. The thrilling toe-dancer and tight-

rope performer, by her daring feats and brilliant performances, had again

and again robbed audiences of its breath. But this was the climax, the

well-known "Alamo" claimed Irene as its artist and nobly did she

uphold her reputation. Standing room was at a premium, and many the

one turned sadly from the entrance learning there was no opportunity of

viewing this world-famed actress.

And now the flames leap high, distinctly I see a picture, it is of a

theatre filled to the uttermost, enthusiasm and interest pervade the throng

surging about the doors. It had been heralded far and abroad, that

Madame Webb, the famous pianist, was the performer for the evening,

and many of her numbers were of the composition of A. Young, the

celebrated composer, who was rapidly gaining for herself world-renown.

'Tis milady's boudoir—upon a luxurious couch rests a pale young

woman in a becoming negligee. A look of intense boredom comes over

her countenance as she inquires of her maid in a listless tone, how soon

she must dress for the ball. We recognize in the blase creature the

energetic Annabelle, of former days. She has become a society queen,

who too late, has discovered that society is a hollow sham, but has become
so ensnared in its toils that it is impossible to free herself. The pity of it!

—that she should have exchanged her music for this.

A familiar scene is next presented to our eyes—our own conserva-

tory—but what a change do we behold. No longer does the well

beloved form of professor stalk through the halls. In his place we see

a small black haired and very energetic young woman, who issues orders

right and left, in no uncertain tones. With fear and trembhng do the

monitors obey her commands and no one dares to call her soul her own.

The teachers heed her slightest behest, while even the august president

makes known his wishes in a meek and conciliatory tone, for Ernestine

is absolute mistress of all she surveys.

In an artistically furnished morning room, is seated a lady, being

interviewed by a representative of a leading New York paper. The
slightest details of her life are listened to with avidity and instantly jotted

down. For this lady is a successful authoress, and the sale of her latest

work, which has created such interest, especially in college circles, has



mounted far into the thousands. No wonder since the title of this work

is: "The Gentle Art of Winning Hearts," and the author, than whom
no other is more fitted to speak, Blanch Simmons.

Again the scene is in a far distant land, and the interior of a

school—a crowd of noisy girls rush out of a room and gather at several

bulletins—some for gossip, few for information—there seems to be no

inclination toward abandoning the favorite places either, until one shrill,

cutting voice in accents discordant, exclaims: "Girls, oyu must clear the

halls." No need to tell you? Yes, yes, that is right, Nalalie Rugheimer.

By this time the patience of the oracle seemed exhausted and with

great disappointment the remammg member of this illustrous class was
forced to depart unenlightened as to her own destiny.

(Finis)

M. B., Class Prophetess.



Will of tfje Claggof 1912

^4

Elizabeth College, Charlotte
Mecklenburg County, North Carolina

WE, the members of the Senior Class of 1912, of the aforesaid

college. City, County and State, do realize that we are about to

part this college life. Therefore we, broken in spirits, but being

of reasonably sound minds, do hereby make and declare this,

our Last Will and Testament, as follows:

First, whereas, we have been lawfully united to the Sophomore
Class in the holy bonds of class union, we hereby appoint the said class

to execute this, our Last Will and Testament, according to the true intent

and meaning of the same and every part and clause thereof.

Item I . We leave part of our virtues to those who will remain

in college, when we have departed from the walls of our Alma Mater.

Item 2. To each member of the Faculty, we will as much love

as we have received from them during the past year, and request that they

never agam waste as much sweetness on a Junior Class as they have on the

present one.

Item 3. To that same august body, we will all the red and blue

pencils we possess, knowing that Charlotte will not be able to supply the

demand when the Juniors become Seniors.

Item 4. To the Juniors we will our social, mental and physical

ability, knowing they will have need of all we can spare out of our

abundant store for another year.

Item 5. We also will to the same class our deportment, as a

model, and ask them to please carefully follow in our footsteps.

Item 6. Again we will to the Juniors our ability to keep a secret,

at least so it will not get into the newspapers and precede the invitations.

Item 7. We will to the Sophomores as much of our limitless

supply of love as they think they deserve.

Item 8. We willingly will to the next class in modern languages

all our books, which, while in our hands, have been revised, and now if

they have the art of reading between the lines, will find a most valuable

vocabulary, which will save them much trouble in the future.

Item 9. We will our Psychology books to the Juniors, which

have everything underscored that Dr. King is going to ask on examina-

tion next year.

Item 1 0. The Chemistry Class wishes to vsall the next class their



ability to cook candy on the gas stove, so "good" that there is no danger

of it telling tales out of school.

Item 1 1 . Rosamond Lucas wishes to leave the seven pounds of

superflous flesh that she gained during the holidays to Majorie Elliot.

Item 1 2. Margaret Bomar wishes to leave her ability to break

test tubes and spill things m general in the laboratory, to Jessica Vann,
knowing that she will not fail to use that abihy.

Item 1 3. Irene wishes to leave her ability to boss to Dr. King,

provided he will have as much success as she has had.

Item 14. The music students will the Grand? piano in the

chapel to the next moving picture show that starts in Charlotte.

Item 1 5. We will all our bones and brains that have been

shattered in getting up the annual to the next class which gives a

Hallowe'en party.

Item 1 6. Each of us wills one of our nerves to Novice Haigler,

who is sadly in need of some.

Item I 7. Each member of the Senior Class wishes to leave to

Jessica Vann a slice of her dignity, and in case she does not use it all

v/e ask that it be preserved for Susie Woolley.

Item 1 8. All books not herein mentioned we will and bequeath

to Elizabeth College library and ask that they be preserved as a "fitting"

memorial to the class of 1912.

Item 1 9. Our Senior lamps we will to the next class, provided

they will follow our good example and not burn them after one o'clock

a. m.

Item 20. Last we will to Elizabeth College and all connected

with it our loyalty and devotion, and wish that all succeeding classes may
cause as little trouble as we have.

In the presence of this assembled body we hereunto set our hand
and seal this the 14th day of May, 1912.

Class of 1912 (Seal)

Per Katrina Gose.



Senior Clasig iWeeting

SOON after the bell rings, the girls file up to the annual room, that

is all except Jap, Cora and Blanche. After a few minutes Jap
and Cora walk in hurriedly. The president calls for the roll

and the reading of the minutes of last meeting.

Miss Brittain: Madame President, I haven't any minutes,

because I just haven't had any time to write them.

Rosie: (meekly) Well, we'll just have the roll then. Blanche

arrives here about five minutes late. After the roll, Rosie calls for the

business.

Rosie: Miss Brittain, have you anything to say about the annual.

Miss Brittain: (hurriedly rismg) Yes, Madame President, I just

want to say that the girls must have their pictures made right away, and
the art editor must see about those sketches, and the joke editor will

please try to get some more jokes, and Blanche, have you found out

about any more clubs? And the literary editors will please hand in their

work as soon as possible. Miss Brittain calmly sits down after this

spiel, which has been spoken for many a meeting.

Rosie: You have heard what Miss Brittain has said, and I wish

you would please have everything ready as soon as possible.

Miss McLeod: (rising abruptly) Madame President, I saw the

best little sketch that would be good for so and so page of the annual. It

was in that annual. Girls, haven't you seen it?

Ethel: Yes, I think I've seen it, Madame President.

Irene: Well, isn't it a dear. Madame President, if you will

excuse me, I will go down and get it, it is right down stairs in my room.

Irene hurriedly relieves the room.

Rosie: Miss Lucas, have you anything to say about the annual?

Rosamond: Madame President, I would just like to say that we
are getting on very nicely with the ads. We've got nearly dollars

worth. And I don't guess we will go in the "hole" this year.

Rosie: Well, girls, I know you are glad to hear that.

Laura: Madame President, what about Senior week. We had
better be thinking of that pretty soon.

Mauguerite: I move we have it after we have handed in our

outlines, for we certainly need a chance to compose our theses.

Margaret: No, Madame President, I think we ought to have it



before, because you all heard what Miss Richardson said the other day.

We are supposed to have everything read by then.

Mauguerite and Laura: (rising quickly) No, Madame President,

I move we have it after.

Margaret and Rosamond: No, Madame President, I think it

would be a whole lot better before.

Rosie: Well, I guess we haven't time to discuss that now.

Irene: (rushing in breathlessly) Madame President, I was mis-

taken, it wasn't in that annual, but girls, you know how it was. Don't

you tliink it will be a good one. (Several present nod).

Julia Mae: Madame President, I move we adjourn.

Willie: Madame President, I second that motion.

Jap: (quickly) Madame President, I want to know about this

President of Student Body business. It just makes me tired. I think

I'm going to resign.

Rosie: Earnestine, perhaps it would be a good idea for you to go

to see Miss Palmer and ask her just what your duties are.

Jap: Well, it certainly makes me tired.

Madame President, I just want to tell the girls to get some
We haven't got many, and those are certainly peaches—

•

Cora
more jokes

(giggles).

Irene

the annual.

Madame President, I think this would be a good idea for

She proceeds to go into details on the subject and several

girls nod in assent.

About this time every one seems to get restless.

Natalie: Madame President, I move we adojurn.

Katrina: Madame President, I second that.

The girls rise and start for the door.

Rosie: Is there any other business.

Nobody pays any attention, but all rush out of the door and down
stairs.

Mauguerite, just as lunch bell rings: "I've just got to see Miss

Palmer about having some girls go down for their pictures to be made
this afternoon. Rushes in to Miss Palmer's room just before she leaves,

gets what is desired, and arrives at lunch just before Mr. Zehm has

tapped the bell." M. H. BoMAR.

(End)
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JUNIOR CLASS YELL

Thirteen, Rah! Thirteen, Rah!
Nineleen-thirteen, Sis, Boom, Bah!

Green and White.

Wah, Who, Wah,

Nineteen-thirteen,

Rah! Rah! Rah!



Jligtorp of tfje Junior Clasig

ITH an aim to reach the Senior Class we started on this four

years pilgrimage in 1910, with only five pilgrims, but with the

hope of being joined by others as we journed along. We
found few difficulties to overcome in the first year, the ciiief

of these being the contempt which was shown us as we passed

the city of the Sophomores.

The second year we thought the most difficult of all our long

journey, but here we were joined by five other pilgrims who cheered us

over the steep mountains of Latin and the broad rivers of Math.

Now we are traveling on our third year's pilgrimage with a band

of fourteen. There are some difficulties here, but taken as a whole, we

consider it the most pleasant. It is very hard to answer the many ques-

tions asked us by Physics folks, but we always find one who is willing

to help us out of our troubles. In traveling through this city the people

seem to think that we ought to know everything and are amazed if we

fall to answer any of their questions.

We think that this pilgrimage costs us very dearly, but we are will-

ing to pay the price in order to reach our destination—the Senior Class.

Historian.



junior Clasfs! ^^oem

There is a time ivhen life i$ bngliiest.

That time to us is here—
No longer Freshs. and Sophs, are ive,

But Juniors, loyal and sincere.

Three 'years ago as Freshmen drear.

We Wandered here forlorn and sad—
To reap the fruits of "Betsy" dear—
The one ambition that tve had.

The next fall came and hack TO)ere w^.

Brimful of courage and strength;

We walked the halls and made our plans.

What Juniors rve'd he at length.

NoTV here's a scene, a lovely scene—
Fourteen of us you vierv;

Each steadfast to her duties here;

Each one of us "true blue."

We float our colors, green and white.

To shoiv our love and cheer;

Hoping for all, by the work 'O'g do.

We'll gain our Senior year.

Each one so gifted in her course.

How can she but succeed!

With thoughts of honors gained at last.

No fear and doubt We heed.

We cannot stop and be content;

We have a higher aim—
We long for broader fields to reach.

Diplomas we would claim.

Come back, O Junior, strong and great!

For "Betsy" claims us all—
With all our hopes or future years.

We can but heed her call.

Hampton A. Stirewalt, '13.



SOPHOMORE CLASS



Francis Osborne Vice-President

Harriett Orr ...Secretar^)

Susie Woolley Historian

Maude Boyte Treasurer

Harriet Orr Poet

ROLL
Harriett Orr Lila Summer

Marie Lentz Olive Brice

Francis Osborne Annie B. Roper
Maude Boyte Dora Davis

Susie Woolley



^ ^opt)omore*£{ Bream

Betiveen the midnight and the morning.

Before the rising bell.

Comes a pause in m\) rush for knowledge.

And a /leavi) sigh, long-draivn.

I hear in the closets adjoining.

The tread of many feel,

Chancer and Spencer enter.

My startled eyes to meet.

With candle dimmed eyes I see.

Climbing the yvindoTV siU,

Crave Plantus and rvise old Bergen,

Wenlworth also is there.

A Xvhisper and then a silence;

Yet I readily surmise.

They are plotting and planning together.

To talfe me by surprise.

They seat themselves beside me.

They come and surround my chair;

If I try to escape they grab me;
They seem to be everywhere.

They almost overpower me with knowledge.

They hold me down so fast.

That I fear they shall murder me out-right.

While they ma^e me recite their useless tasks.

Do you think, O men so learned.

Because you have seen mans fall.

That such a Sophomore as I am
Is not a match for you all?

I have you in my power.

And will not lei you depart.

But k^ep you within my prison.

While I master your wonderful art.

And there will I hold you forever.

Yes, forever and a day—
But lo! the hell says "Seven-twenty,''

And frightens them all away!
s. w.
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FRESHMAN CLASS



Jfresifjman Clasig

Colors: Light Blue and Gold. Flower: Golden Rod

Miriam Parker President

Kathleen Keister.. : ... Treasurer

M. S. Alexander Secreiar])

MEMBERS
M. S. Alexander Kathleen Keister

Ellen Brice Bonnie Mauney
Miriam Parker

CLASS POEM

1. Let's flee for our lives, O Freshies,

For here come the Sophomores, I see.

And I would that m]) hand could prevent them

From reeking their vengeance on me.

2. O Tvell, for self-satisfied Juniors,

Who look on us Freshie^ with scorn,

O well, for the dignified Seniors,

Who are working from night until morn.

3. Time still drags on for the Freshmen,

It draws toward the close of the pear.

How we long for our time to he Sophomores,
For our woe to he turned into cheer.

4. Lei's keep on, keep on, O Freshmen,
And not give up in despair.

For in three more months we'll he Sophomores,
And it'll he our turn to pull Freshmen's hair.



strait conduct ye to a hill-

side^ where I will point ye

out the right path of a vir-

tuous and noble education;

laborious indeed at the hrst

ascent^ but else so Smooth^

so green ^
so full of goodly

prospect and melodious

sounds on every side^ that

the harp of Orpheus was

not more charming. '

'

John Milton



VCht Senior Cfiemisitrp Clasig

N THE main hall, just after the bell has rung: The girl's walk

leisurely to the laboratory.

Marguerite: "For goodness sake, girls, don't walk so fast,

we don't want to get over there so soon. Five minutes is not

up yet.

The girls slacken their pace considerably, and look down the

hallway.

Kat. Gose: "I wonder if she has gone over yet; no, there she is.

Miss Jackson passes them and hurries to the laboratory. The girls

still walk lazily on.

After several minutes the girls straggle in and take their seats, all

except Miss Hipp, who has not arrived.

>Miss Jackson: "Girl's, I just want to tell you that I don't find

things looking very nice around here. I found a lot ol test tubes here,

and a beaker there, and just look over there," pointing to the table where

there is a conglomeration of .bottles, dishes, tubes, etc. While Miss

Jackson is speaking she directs her gaze to Miss Bomar.

Margaret: Miss Jackson, we didn't do all of that, did we," speak-

ing to the girls.

They all nod with a peculiar expression.

Miss Hipp walks in hurriedly.

Miss Jackson: "Miss Hipp, can't you be a little more prompt; why
were you late?"

Miss Hipp( meekly) : "Miss Jackson, I didn't hear the bell."

Miss Jackson: "Miss Hipp, I was just telling the girls that I didn't

find things looking very well around here. Now, I don't like things

looking this way.

Miss Hipp, who always takes pains to replace things after experi-

ments: "Yes'm."

Marguerite: "What do you think is best to use for your hair. Miss

Jackson?"

Margaret, before Miss Jackson has time to answer: "Miss Jack-

son, did you ever see any pure calcium?"

Miss Jackson figits and frowns furiously: "Wait a minute. Miss



Bomar, I can't answer two questions at once,

what is it?"

Marguerite begins, and everyone begins to discuss the subject freely.

Miss Jackson, after a few seconds, speaks hurriedly: "Well, girls,

we mustn't talk now, we must begm on the lesson.

She adjusts a second pair of spectacles on top of the first, opens her

purse for a pencil, clears her throat, pulls out her watch, and begins.

Miss Brittain, immediately and silently, goes through all these

previous motions of Miss Jackson.

Miss Hipp and Miss Gose smile, but Miss Bomar giggles.

Miss Jackson looks up, clears her throat, and begins.

The lesson procedes for some time.

After a few minutes. Miss Brittain goes through some more of her

mimics.

This time Miss Bomar giggles pretty loud.

Miss Jackson turns around sharply: "Miss Bomar, what is the

matter, there's nothing to laugh at."

Miss Bomar struggles, and finally succeeds in composing herself.

Mauguerite asks Miss Jackson a question, not bearing on the lesson.

Miss Jackson thinks awhile: "Yes, Miss Brittain, I think I have

read somewhere about that; yes, yes, I think I remember now * * *

yes * * I think so, yes * * * yes, I think that's right." Turns quickly,

readjusts her spectacles, etc. "Well, we mustn't take up that now."

"Miss ur-ur- Hipp ur Gose, what is * * * ?"

Miss Gose hesitates, and Miss Bomar's and Miss Brittain's hands

immediately go up.

Miss Jackson frowns and rattles her foot, whereupon they take their

hands down.

Miss Brittain puts her hand on her face and makes a curious and

ridiculous expression, whereupon Miss Bomar giggles out freely.

Miss Jackson turns sharply to her: "Miss Bomar if you can't stop

laughing, you can be excused.
"

Miis Bomar succeeds once more to gain control over her facial

muscles: "Yes'm."

The rest of the class take opportunity to laugh.

Miss Jackson scowls.

Miss Jackson: "Miss Brittain, you are not sitting very nicely in



your chair, it is not like a lady to lounge that way."

Miss Bnttain: "I don't feel good "—straightens up leisurely.

Miss Jackson proceeds once more.

Miss Bomar leans over to Miss Gose and fingers the pins on her

dress.

Miss Jackson frowns: "Girls, I wish you wouldn't fool with

jewelry in class, its very annoying."

She clears her throat, puts on her second pair of spectacles again

above the first, opens her purse for her pencil, takes a box of matches

from the bosom of her waist, looks at her watch, and glances around

the room before again proceeding.

Miss Brittain silently mimics these motions of Miss Jackson.

Miss Bomar, this time utterly convulsed, laughs out loud.

Miss Jackson: "Miss Bomar, you'll get zero on your lesson today."

Miss Bomar, thereupon gets very serious.

Miss Jackson finishes the work before time, and prepares to give

problems to the class.

Miss Brittain: "Miss Jackson, please let us go today, we will be

real Ciuiet."

Miss Jackson: "Girls, I wish you wouldn't ask it, you know I can't

let you go"

Try that first example on page 256.

The girls sigh and proceed on their work. They work for a few
minutes when the bell rings. They all get up quickly and rush for the

door.

Miss Jackson: "Wait a minute, girls, I haven't given the lesson.

Take page 257-267."

Miss Brittain: "Miss Jackson, that's too much, just look at those

equations.
"

Miss Jackson: "I can't help it, Miss Brittain, I can't shorten it."

The girls rush for the door, which they bang as hard as possible.

Marguerite: "I am so tired of this stuff; she makes me

so nervous."

Margaret: "She makes me furious."

Kat. and Rose smile and say nothing.

(end)

M. I-I. B.







Oh, fat or thin, slim, or trim.

What difference does it malfe—
We pla^ the cards till cold grep darvn.

When woman is at sta^e.

In the y^ear seventeen hundred and seventy-six.

Our rvomen Tfvcre plainly clad—
Their dresses Tvere simply made to fit.

Whatever figure they had.

But as years go on rve find a change-—
A blue hoTv under the chin.

And noTV the ladies, short and tall.

Are anything but thin—
With pomps and puff and laces fine.

With ruffles, pompadore—
The lady reho covers most of space.

Is the bell upon the floor.

In nineieen-ten there came a Tvind,

With mighty rush and roar.

Sweeping the pomps and ruffles

Anmy for ever more.

But Fashion would not he out done.

Once more she lakes her place.

In among the slender girls

Who move with stately grace—
And for these dainty ladies.

Dame Fashion did'st design

A costume called the "Hobble Skirt,"

Some thought this act a crime—
But when with practical fingers

The "Tube" skirt she did make.

The people cried: "It is not true.

It cant be, ifs a fake."



Though xvoman, /ove/p rvoman.

Would not refuse this chance,

Alas! she noE> 15 Wearing,

Half of her husband's pants.

But the "Winds" will not permit it.

Stand it they never can.

They will take her "vote" and "veto,"

And give the "Rights" to man.

Then waft her away in the distance.

Away from the human eye.

Back io the garden of Eden,

Where mortals never pry—
Yes, back to the garden of Eden,

Where the very first style was planned.

And in a Torment of Fashion,

Our women shall ever land.

I. McL.



^i)t gear 2012

r"y^^M I dreaming or is this really what used to be home. It seems

1 y V

I

more like an entirely different world than the one I dropped out

[^^^1 of fifty years ago. Yes, it was on the twenty-first of May,

1 962, that we had such an awful storm in the South seas. I

was only a little boy then, a steward on an ocean liner plying

between Valpariso and San Francisco. We were driven out of our

course and struck on an unchartered coral reef. To my knowledge I

was the only one who reached shore alive. It wouldn't be a long story

to tell of fifty years on a desert island, neither would it be very exciting.

Finally, after I had almost forgotten to hope, I was rescued, though I

don't exactly think it is a rescue. ,

You people seem to think things are as natural as ever, but I can

tell you it doesn't look that way to me. Instead of what was then called

a floating palace like the Mauritania of the old days, the ships now-

adays might be almost called floating nations. Though they travel fast

enough for me, they say that they are too slow for any but the cheapest

passengers. Those who travel in a hurry use their own private aero-

limousines that make a trip. New York to London, in half an hour. Just

think of that—our ships were doing well to make it in five days.

They don't do business on the solid earth any more. I bet there

are some people who never saw any nice clean dirt or even heard of

enough to make a flower bed. Every man has his aero-mobile. Even

the newsboys have their wings, and I saw one lady going down town I

suppose, floating along on a pair of fancy black wings edged with bead

fringe. Behind her, at the end of a string, floated her poodle. Things

are coming to pretty pass when even dogs fly.

I guess all they think the ground is good for is to cover with, build-

ings are several miles high. I notice they all have outside doors and

little porches on each story. I could hardly find a building with an old

fashioned elevator in it at all. A fellow with wings is not in it at all.

Its a wonder to me that these big buildmgs don't smash the ground in for

the earth is full of tunnel railroads. I suppose they don't have room



for them on top of the ground. I haven't seen but one automobile since

I came back and it looked ready for the ash-heap. Street cars are

antique and I suppose horses are an extinct race. I asked a man

about them today and he said he had heard of the skeleton of one in

the British museum.

I don't like it at all. You people may like it but I can't get used

to flying around like birds or running under ground like a mole. This

is no place for me. I am going back to what I have called home for

fifty years. It is more of a home to me than this outlandish place.

If this is what civilization has come to I think I had

rather be a savage all the rest of my life. I guess I had better hurry

or some of these bird people will get there first and carry it off as a

curiosity or else civilize it before I can put up "No Trespass " signs.



DRAMATIC CLUB



Joe Kinard ' .....Vice-President

Elizabeth Van Poole Treasurer

MOTTO:
Whatever you are, he that.

Whatever you say, he true.

Straight forrvardly act, he honest, in fact.

Be nohody else hut you.

MEMBERS
Grace Graddick Hulda Jahnz

Novice Haigler Elizabeth Van Poole
Joe Kinard Irene McCleod

Virginia Lillard Blanche Millersham
Elise Wallace Eugenia Russell

// all this Tvorld rvere Seniors,

With colors red and white.

What could the poor little Juniors do.

But have night mares each night.

^

I. McL.



does,

did.

|F AL.L the places for a meek, well meaning girl, who had been

born under an unlucky star, a college in Western North Caro-

lina was the very worst possible. However, it was decreed that

this poor girl should pass a part of her short life there.

She had an average good time, as the average college girl

but somehow, it seemed she always got caught in everything she

This was bad enough, but there was something worse. This poor

girl could not say anything at all, or do a single thing without being sat

upon by somebody. It seemed that she always said the wrong thing in

the wrong place, no matter how hard she tried not to. The state of

affairs seemed hopeless. She tried to do right and please all her teachers,

but it was impossible. The unexpected always happened, no matter how
careful she was. Just to show you how unfortunate she was, I will tell

you, as briefly as I can, how she got through one day at the college.

The faculty of this particular college was varied. It had been

called the "Model Faculty" by somebody, but the girl felt sure that the

person who had called it that, had not taken the A. B. course. Each
teacher had her own peculiar ways (some of which could not be suited).

The girl determined to try in spite of this.

The day began, as is usual in colleges, with the rising bell. She
teally meant to get up then, but somehow things turned out that she

didn't. But when the breakfast bell rang she was ready, after a fashion.

As she went down the dining room, she felt the eyes of all the teachers

upon her. It wasn't her fault because her shoes were not buttoned, and

she had on a long coat. Afterwards, in cleaning up her room, her

hopes rose a little, but as she unconsciously swept the dirt out into the

hall, she heard a dreadful voice: "Are you sweeping the whole school?"

Then she was ordered to sweep that dirt right back into that room and
never do so again.

The first class happened to be History. The text-book. Foreman's

"Advanced Civics," was extremely hard, and although she had studied

her lesson for fully three hours, she could not tell the Constitution of

the United States from beginning to end, and so was "sat upon," and

scolded so much that she prayed for death. Sorrowfully, she wended
her way into English. This class was a terrible ordeal. She barely

existed during this period on account of her mortal fear of the teacher.

The lesson began, everything went smoothly for awhile. Then some-

thing happened. The poor creature could not suppress a faint giggle.

Then, silence. She hardly dared lift her head. The teacher was gazing

at her with a fixed, penetrating stare. If prayers had done any good she

would have gone through the floor. After an interminable length of

times he averted her gaze and her victim began to breathe freely.

The next class was Latin, and it was Prose day. But for this.



Latin would have been peace for her, because the teacher was not in

the habit of "sitting" on the girls. But it was Prose day. She was sent

to the board to write her sentences. The meanings of the words left her.

Her mind was a perfect blank. She could not write her part, so took her

seat in disgrace. The teacher had neither fussed nor scolded, so she

felt all the worse.

She dragged herself on to Botany. The Science teacher was
indescribable. You had to be in one of her classes to know her. The
lesson began. The teacher asked: "What are the important functions

of the leaf?" All the functions were given except one and the ques-

tion was passed on to our friend. She said: "Photosynthesis"; which

was correct. Then the teacher asked her to describe a certain process.

The girl said respectfully: "I don't know how." Quick as a flash

—

teacher: "I don't think you do." Girl: "I don't think so either."

Teacher: "Well, hush up about it." Girl: "I think I will." Teacher:

"I will give you zero for today, and if you say another word, I'll give

you zero tomorrow." Girl: "I don't care if you do."

This is what the poor girl had to go through with for two or three

hours every day of the week. She never did do a thing to deserve such

treatment, but she always got it.

She had finished for the day except for one class after lunch.

This class, French. She went in, the teacher was in a grand humor, and
joked and talked with the girls. All at once she straightened up, became
as strict and stern as possible, "sat on" the girls right and left, and sent

this girl out of the room, reported her for impudence, and she had not

done a thing. The girl's mind was in a maze, for she could not under-

stand such a change in any human being.

School was over and she started to walk with her "heart." She

had hardly gotten back when someone told her the lady principal wanted
to see her right away in her room. Rapidly going over the day in her

mind, she suddenly remembered that she had forgotten to r'^gister for

walking. There was no use trying to explain, for it was impossible to

get in a word ecl.se-wise. She came out convinced that the rule for

registering was like the law of the "Medes and Persians," and must not

be broken.

It was ages 'til the lights went out that night. After fervently

praying never to pass such another day, she sank into nierciful slumber.

J. V.

Here's to Elizabeth, where girl's have climbed.

From an unhurnished stale to that of refitted

Where the sad are made glad, the careless sedate.

To Elizabeth, doxvn South, in the Old North State.

I. McL.



1

tE:tc leap Star Co=€b.

Once upon a time,

(The da\) Was hlea^ and dreary).

A lonely little co-ed.

Did wander weak and weary—
Upon the college campus,

(A dangerous place to be)—
But "Hamp," though very timid.

Those college girls would see.

He smiled at them so sweetly—
Thought each girl

—'77/ propose,

Ifs Leap Year, and my privilege.

My fighting chance—here goes"
!^ !^

So—ten little maidens

For "Hampton" did repine.

But when he said: "How sudden!"

There were only nine.

Nine little maidens.

Would not accept their fate.

But when he blushed a crimson red—
There were only eight.

Eight little maidens— (could not resist)

His eyes as blue as heaven.

But when the drooping lids arose—
There were only seven.

Seven little maidens.

Did try coquettish trices,

Bui when he said: "Co ask Ma,"

There were only six.

Six little maidens

Much encouraged, did strive,

Bui when "Ma Ma" would not consent.

There were only five.



I

Five little maidens

Met him at the door,

Told their doleful tale.

Then there tvere four.

Four little maidens

Began again with glee.

But the co-ed thought, "Ma Ma" Tvas right.

Then there rvere on/l) three.

Three little maidens

Sighing, said: "What shell Tve do?"

"Hamp" said: "The other felloxv"—
Then there were only two.

Two little maidens

Would not be outdone.

But when he said : "Tm not for you"—
There was only one.

One little maiden

Left alone in the run.

But when he gently said: "Bye Bye."

There Was only ***** none!

O fickle co-ed, why do you

Keep all the girls a guessin.^

And Leap Year girls, may this to you.

Be even more a lessin.

I. McL.
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Cfte Biatelean Hiterarp ^ocietp

Flower: Violet Motto: Ad asira per aspera

OFFICERS
FIRST TERM SECOND TERM

ROSALYN HIPP President MARGUERITE BRITTAIN
KATRINA GOSE Vice- President RUTH KEISTER
NOVICE HAIGLER Rec. S.'cre(ari;....ELIZABETH VAN POOLE
RUTH KEISTER Cor. Secretary IDA EFIRD
NATALIE RUGHEIMER Treasurer NATALIE RUGHEIMER
ERNESTINE GRAICHEN First Critic ERNESTINE GRAICHEN
ELIZABETH VAN POOLE..-.SeconJ Critic JESSICA VANN
ROSAMOND LUCAS Censor ROSAMOND LUCAS
LILA SUMMER Librarian LILA SUMMER
JESSICA VANN
GLADYS THOMPSON.

HILDA CONYERS
MARJORIE ELIOT

}

}

onagers..

Pages..

{

{

...BONNIE MAUNEY
CARRIE KOOPMAN
HILDA CONYERS

...MARJORIE ELIOT

MEMBERS
Mary Stuart Alexander Myrtle Gray Jessica Vann
Margaret Bomar Earnestine Graichen Irene McLeod
Marguerite Brittain Novice Haigler Lerline Mowery
Julia May Caldwell Rosalyn Hipp Miriam Parker

Hilda Conyers Hulda Jahnz Clarice Poff

Agnes Council Mane Jahnz Violet Rankin

Nannie Dowdell Ruth Keister Annie B. Roper

Bernice Efird Joe Kinard Charlotte Rucker

Ida Efird Carrie Koopman Natalie Rugheimer

Majorie Eliot Virginia Lillard Kathleen Sterne

Emily Etheredge Eleanor Lummus Su;ie Sterne

Katrina Gose Rosamond Lucas Lila Summer
Maud Gray Lucile Mason Gladys Thompson

Bonnie Mauney Elizabeth Van Poole



Every one join in the song.

Of purple, lilac, colors true.

Forever dear to me and you.

REFRAIN

Oh, Diatelean, name so dear.

Which we'll forever love to hear!

With filial love our bosoms sxvell.

We'll ever guard thy safety ifell.

Our motto should us each inspire

A higher, truer life to acQuire.

We love to hear its rvords proclaimed,

"Ad astra per aspera."

REFRAIN

The modest violet so pure.

Which for our floxver TPe procure.

Is teaching us on bended l^nee

Of innocence and purity.

REFRAIN
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Motto: Esse quam videre.

Flower: Marshal Nicl Rose.

Colors: Creen and CoLi

Stone: Emerald

OFFICERS
FIRST TERM SECOND TERM

CORA STANCILL Presidznl CORA STANCILL
WILLIE ANDERSON Vice-President WILLIE ANDERSON
LAURA HEARNE Rec. Secretary LAURA HEARNE
BLANCHE SIMMONS Cor. Secretary BLANCHE SIMMONS
ANNA THOMAS Treasurer ANNA THOMAS
KATHERINE VOLLERS First Critic VIOLA BUCKLER
HARRIET ORR Second Critic HARRIET ORR
ETHEL WEBB Censor ETHEL WEBB
SUSIE WOOLLEY \u „ f u ii I VIRGINIA lONES
JENNIE WATSON \

Managers of Hall q^IVE SPINKS
EVA PAGE 1 p „ f RUTH HEARNE
MARY RHYNE j-/ ages

1 GRACE GRADDICK
MILDRED TUNIS Librarian KATHERINE VOLLERS

Willie Anderson

Margie Asbury

Maude Boyette

Viola Buckler

Hallie Covington

Elizabeth Cole

Grace Graddick

Ruth Hearne

Bess Heilig

Laura Hearne

Virginia Jones

Mildred Jenkins

MEMBERS
Dollie Lee

Marie Lentz

Sara Moseley

Iloweese McCausland

Frances Osborne

Harriet Orr

Lillian Philpot

Eva Page

Mary Rhyne

Blanche Simmons

Cora Stancill

Kathryne Shaner

Martha Slaton

Ol ive Spinks

Mildred Tunis

Anna Thomas

Katherine Vollers

Elise Wallace

Mary Lizzie Wise

Ethel Webb
Susie Woolley

Jennie Watson

Velda Young





To bring girls to Christ; to train bp girls

in Christ; to send out girls for Christ.

OFFICERS

Katrina Gose ....President

Ethel Webb Vice-Prcddent

Susie Woolley Secreiarv

Katherine Vollers Treasurer

CABINET
Katrina Gose
Ethel Webb
LiLA Summers
Joe Kinard

MEMBERS
Novice Haigler

Kathrine Vollers
Susie Woolley
Anna Thomas

The Young V^'oman's Chiist'an Association of ElivalM?i:Ii Collctie,

is a part of our collepe life which develops the highest and best in us.

The monthly meetings, mid-week prayer service and the cabinet meetings,

are that spiritual side of our life which is openly manifested. It is our

ambition that our influence, as a bond of girls united in this work, may
not cease until it has encircled the earth. We want to be numbered
among those who send or carry the truth to those who know it not.

Our social vents, too, including the reception in the fall to the new
girls, and the birthday parties during the session, are a source of pleasure

to all, and bring us closer together and to a realization of what a privilege

it is to be able to do something for others.



Object:

To promote inielligeni, active interest in the General Work of Missions.

OFFICERS

Novice Haigler... President

Laura HearNE Vice-President

Anna Thomas ./:/4 V '. - Secretary

Ruth Keister Treasurer

MISSION CLASS
Our general aim of Mission Study is to develop missionary char-

acter. We have five mission classes in school and have found them not

only interesting, but profitable as well. Miss Gose's class studied "The
Decisive Hour of Christian Missions," by John R. Mott; Miss

Woolley's class studied "Western Women in Eastern Lands," by Helen
Montgomery ; Miss Haigler's class "Sunrise in the Sunrise Kingdom,"
by J. H. DeForest; Miss Rugheimer's class "India Aw^akening," by

Eddy; while Miss Stancill's class studied "The Unoccupied Fields of

Africa and Asia," by Samuel L. Werner.



ATHILETIC



^tfjletic 0iiittv^

Cora Stancill President

KaTRINA Gose Vice-President

Katherine Vollers Secretary

Ruth Keister. Treasurer



Senior ^asifeetball ?Keam

Katrina Gose (Capt.) Center

Marguerite Brittain Fomard

Irene McLeod ....Coal

Willie Anderson ..Cuard

Rosamond LuCAS Cuard









^opfjomore Pasifeetball Ceam

Annie B. Roper Center

Margie Asbury Forward

Susie Woolley (Capt.) ..G^a/

LiLA Summer Cucrd

Ruth Bennett Guard
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Collegiate pagfeetball tE:eam

Katrina Gose Center

Jessica Vann (Capt.) Forrvard

Irene McLeod. Coal

Ruth Keister Cuard

Willie Anderson Cuard

Sara Moseley .: Center





pecial JPasifeettiaU Ceam

DoLLIE Lee (Capt.) : Center

Elise Wallace Forward

Margie Asbury Goal

Agnes Council Guard

Gladys Thompson Guard

Mildred Tunis..... .,: Center



Katrina Gose (Capt.) Center

Jessica Vann Fomard

Irene McLeod ...^ Cool

Ruth Keister Guard

Agnes Council Cuard

Sara Moseley Center

Susie Woolley Forivard

Katherine Vollers Coal

Willie Anderson (Capt.) Guard

Jennie Watson Guard



K\)t Clagg tournament

T LAST the day came and every one was so excited. Novem-

ber 22nd, 23rd and 24th, had long been looked forvs'ard to.

Much practicing as well as talking had been done and every-

thing was now in readiness for the fight.

The Senior and Freshmen were the first upon the field and from

the start the Seniors were seen to be the superior, though the little Fresh-

men played well, and as the score was slowly but surely increasing on

the board, time was called leaving the score 40-1 1 in favor of the Seniors.

Almost before the teams were off the field the proud Juniors were

making the balls fly getting in trim for their fight with the Sophomores.

It was not long before the game was called, and it went decidedly in

favor of the Juniors, but it was their ambition to beat the Sophomores

with a greater score than their hated class had beaten the Freshmen, but

the game ended 28-10 for the Juniors, and all was over for the 22nd.

On the afternoon of the 23rd, all were again assembled in the field

of battle, and the sister classes were to prove their strength, and to take

either victory or defeat in a sisterly way.

The Freshmen and Juniors were first, and both sides played bravely,

and although the colors flew and shouts went up each time the Freshmen

made a goal, it could be seen they were slowly giving away, and finally

turned the game over to the Juniors with a score of 36-18.

The Seniors and Sophomores im.mediately took their position upon

the field and both teams were well prepared. The Sophomores were

overjoyed when once their score passed that of the Seniors, and this, of

course, made it exciting, for how would it ever do for the Sophomores to

beat the Seniors. This thought made things serious in the minds of the

Seniors, and as their determination increased, the score also increased,

finally leaving the high hopes of the lesser class crushed by the score

of 22-9.

All during the forenoon of the 24th, groups were seen everywhere,

discussing the players for that day, and as the day wore on everyone's

spirits rose and things became more and more exciting. Juniors and



Seniors were alrr.ost afraid to look at each other.

At 3:30 the Sophomore and Freshmen game was called, and after

a brave stand the little Freshmen went down to their third defeat, leaving

the score 18-13.

Now came the climax, everyone forgot former victories and defeats,

and gave their entire attention to this the decisive battle of the tournament,

and amid yells and songs, the ten players took their position on the field.

There was perfect silence when the game was called, and with both teams

it was either to do or to die. They were well matched and with every

goal encouragements for both sides were given by the spectators and

excited classmen. The battle was hard, but at last the seniors gained,

and with sorrowing hearts the Juniors went to their Waterloo, and the

Seniors with joy raised their beautiful red and white banner and all

pronounced them fair and worthy conquerers.

The score 24-14 is long to be remembered by both sides and the

much envied loving cup undisputedly belonged to the class which had

played its last class basket-ball game.

Toasts Given at the Banquet, Given by the Senior Class

TO THE Team in Honor of the Above Victory.

Here's to the team of the red and white.

Who put up such a noble fight.

On the basketball field they jvon their fame.

And all through life may they do the same.

We rvill never forget this hard-fought-for cup.

And the brave old team rvho never gave up.

Here's to those ivhose shouts ivent up.

For thaCs the reason we won the cup.

And here's to all those who with us sup,

(Sarcasm) For they never can say we won it by luck-'



Senior iiasfketball ^ongsi

Tune: "Sieam-boat Bill."

Senior team! Going to take that cup from the Juniors,

Senior team! Going to take it right axvay!

Senior team! Going to walk oil over Juniors,

So just take a look "5. ond we'll show \;ou how to play.

TuNE: "Come Josephine."

Come, Seniors all! Round us gather once more.

Watch our hall go through!

Through it goes!

For when we once get our hand on that hall,

Through it goes, through it goes.

Play, play, a little hit harder.

On, on, k'^ep up your ardor.

Come Seniors, all foe the victory is ours!

Hurrah! we\e won! Goodbye!

Tune: "Yip-I-Addy-I-Ay."

Slip old Juniors away, away!

Slip old Juniors away!

We don't care what becomes of you.

Just as long as our ball goes through.

Slip old Juniors away, aWay!

Slip old Juniors aWay!

Sing of joy, sing of bliss.

There'll be nothing like this

When we with that cup get aWay.



VJ^tmisi Club

Elizabeth Van Poole Jessica Vann
Irene McLeod Susie Woolley
Margie Asbury Ruth Keister

Hulda Jahnz Dollie Lee
Marie Jahnz Katherine Vollers

Cora Stancill Marjorie Eliot

Agnes Council Ruth Hearne
Gladys Thompson Rosamond Lucas
Katrina Gose Annie B. Rooer
Ida Efird Katheryn Schaner

Mrry Stuart Alexander Marguerite Brittain

Novice Haigler Violet Rankin
Mildred Jenkins Mary Rhyne
Joe Kinard Lila Summer
Jennie Watson Anna Thomas
Maude Boyte Mildred Tunis

Blanche Simmons Myrtle Gray





€li^at)etf)an Mov^

"Stop! Listen! whence proceeds that sweet music?" cried Queen

Elizabeth. She was riding through one of those beautiful wood? that

were so numerous in sixteenth century England. Suddenly she drew

her horse to a hall, and her companions followed her example. They

listened a moment.

"Your Majesty, I think it is just beyond tl.at clump of trees,"

said one of her courtiers, "Shall I go and see what it isV

"No, we will all ride over there," she answered.

There they saw lying on the grass, a ragged goat-herder, utterly

oblivious to what was going on, piping a tune on his flute. At length,

startled by the stamping of the horses, he sprang to his feet, and notic-

ing that the strangers were of the nobility, he jerked off his torn cap.

"What is your name, and where did you learn to play such beau-

tiful music?" asked the Queen.

"My name is Thomas Shakespeare, ma'am," he answered, not

knowing who the Queen was. "I made my flute from reeds, and the

birds and bees taught me the music."

"Ah, you are a very bright boy! Your music is the sweetest I

have ever heard. I should love to be lulled to sleep at night, and awak-

ened in the morning by such sounds. How would you like to live with

me and play for me?" asked Elizabeth. The boy was too astonished

to answer.

"Where do you live?" she asked him.

"My parents are dead, and I live with my brother William," he

answered.

"Then how would you like to live with me," she asked him.

"I should like it, madam," he finally stammered.

So he was lifted on one of the horses and taken to his new home.

He was surprised and frightened when he learned who his kind bene-

factress was, and it was a long time before he felt at home. He was



a remarkably intelligent boy and progressed rapidly in his studies under

his tutor, whom the queen had gotten for him. He became interested

in the affairs of the court. Every day he rode with the queen, studied,

read, drilled with the soldiers and hunted. But no part of the day

did he enjoy more than the evening, when he sat with Elizabeth and

played for her and talked with her. Very often the Earl of Leicester

would be with them, whom the queen seemed to admire.

Thomas was very fond of riding through the fields and woods.

He always took his flute with him on these occasions and amused him-

self by playing. One warm summer day as he was resting under a tree,

he heard voices, and looking behind him, he saw two men. They were

sitting on the grass, while their horses grazed nearby. They seemed

very interested in conversation. Thomas, hearing these words, "Queen,"

"Assassination," "Mary Staurt," crept closer. He listened, his large

eyes opened wider and wider. His face became very pale. He crept still

a little closer. Now he could hear every word. He recognized their

faces. He had seen them at court. Once he was nearly discovered.

Then they lowered their voices, and he could hear no more. At length,

they mounted their horses and rode away.

"The queen has given orders not to be disturbed," answered Lady

Jane.

"But I must see her," insisted Thomas. "Is she alone?"

"Lord Leicester is with her," answered Lady Jane. "She is

always angry when anyone disturbs her while she is with him."

"But I must see her," and pushing her to one side, he rushed into

Elizabeth's presence.

"What is the matter?" asked Elizabeth, sharply, as he ran into

the room, his hat off, his hair dishevelled and his clothes brown with dust.

"They are planning to assassinate Your Majesty tonight," he

gasped. "While I am playing for you in your sitting room, a servant

will bring you a letter. It will be written with very light colored ink.

You will have to hold it over a candle to read it, and the ink will become



plainer; but when heated it is poisonous, and you will breathe in the

poisonous fumes that come from it when it is heated."

The queen was at first frightened. Then anger took the place of

fright. She began to plan in what way she could seize and punish the

would-be-assassinators. Strange to say, she anxiously awaited the

coming of the evening, when she could begm to carry out her plans.

At last it was dark and the lights were lit. Perhaps an outsider

could have noticed nothing unusual in Thomas' behaviour, as he piped

sweetly on his flute. But Elizabeth's shrewd eyes saw how he trembled

and how he cast anxious glances toward the door. A servant entered

annuoncing that the Earl of Norfolk wished to see her. She sent for

him to come before her.

"I have a letter for Your Highness from the House of Lords," he

told her.

"Read it to me," she commanded him.

He started. "It is best for no one to hear it except Your Majesty,"

he answered, looking around the room at the Earl of Leicester and

Thomas.

"Read it to me," she commanded again, stamping her foot in rage.

At this moment a number of soldiers stepped out from behind the

curtains where they had been concealed. Norfolk saw that his plot

had been discovered. But he had one hope left. He opened the letter

and looking at it, he said that it was too dim for him to read. His

surprise and chagrin were great when Elizabeth ordered a servant to

bring a candle. Norfolk was forced to read the whole letter, at the

same time inhaling the poisonous odors. When he finished he staggered

from the room, and it was reported that the Earl of Norfolk had died

from a sudden illness. But this in no wise affected the gaiety of the

court, nor the happiness of one Thomas Shakespeare, a page of Que-.^n

Elizabeth. O. B.



DON'T mistake the ten minute bell for the rismg bell.

DON'T ask Susie how often she writes to Rosie.

DON'T ask "Widow Myers" why she goes to church

optional.

DON'T ask to whom most of the etiquette questions are directed.

DON'T tell a person to go to Clara's own room for her.

DON'T mistake the location of the noise—go to the "Elites" head-

quarters.

DON'T be surprised to hear Velda has a new heart.

DON'T ask Frances whom she is crazy about.

DON'T let every girl flirt with the co-ed.

DON'T drink anything stronger than water, for yours might be the

fate—Dr. King mentioned.

DON'T tell Miss S. you know something.

DON'T comment on Elise's gazing at the moon until three a. m.

DON'T tell Miss Palmer, Oh that girl has a date to spend the night.

DON'T ask "Pearline" what his name is.

DON'T ask Mary R. if she has anything to eat—look for yourself.

DON'T let your studies interfere with your college course.

DON'T ask Violet which her hardest day is.

DON'T smile at the pronunciation of hill, by the Charlestonians.

DON'T try to put in a word until Miss Palmer stops to catch her

breath.

DON'T ask the Seniors if they mind "etiquette."

DON'T ask L. H. why she went to MacDowell Club—one time.

DON'T tempt Mary Staurt to do the Boston during lent.

DON'T tell Jessica to go slower to the Labratory.

DON'T ask Kathryne Shaner why she always goes to the Infirmary on

Tuesday.

DON'T get an excuse from practice at night if you have a later date

with your heart.



Calento for 1911=12

School Opening September 14th

Y. W. C. A. Reception September 1 6th

German for the New Girls September 22ncl

DiATELiAN Reception to New GiRLS September 25th

EUCHRESTIAN RECEPTION TO NeW GiRLS - October 2nd

Hallow'en Party October 28th

Senior's Reception to Sophomores November 18th

Rectal by Miss Rusk November 20th

Class Basketball TouRNAMENT....November 22nd, 23rd and 24th

Y. W. C. A. Baby Party November 25th

Music Faculty Recital November 27th

Thanksgiving German November 30th

Banquet in Honor of Senior Basketball Team . ..December 4th

Euchrestian "White Sale" December 9th

Play by Expression Students, "Mr. Bob" December 1 1th

Diatelian Bazaar December 1 6th

Students Recital December 18th

Christmas Recess December I9th-January 4th

Choral Concert January 25th

Y. W. C. A. "Peanut Party" January 27th

Expression Students Recital January 29th

Miss Palmer Entertains Seniors February 5th

Students Recital February 12th

Annual Public Reception ..February 19th

Mascot Entertains Seniors February 22nd

Sophomore-Senior Banquet February 24th

Junior "Box Party" to Seniors March 7th

Students' Recital March 1 8th

Play "Breezy Point" March 25th

Miss McLeod's Graduating Recital ..March 29th

Miss Kinard's Graduating Recital April 8th

Miss Webb's Organ Recital April 12th



Miss Webb's and Miss Stansill's Graduating Recital
...April 19th

Miss Simmon's and Miss Graichen's Graduating Recital
.. .April 22nd

Miss Van Poole's Post-Graduate Recital April 23rd

Miss Rugheimer's Graduating Recital April 26th

Miss Dowd's Graduating Recital April 29th

Miss Caldwell's Graduating Recital May 3rd

Miss Young's Graduating Recital May 6th

Choral Concert May 9th

Baccalaureate Sunday May 12th

Annual Concert May 13th

Graduating Exercises May 14th

A SAD CALENDAR
Jan—et was quite ill one day

;

Feb—rile trouble came her way.

Mar—tyr-like she lay in bed;

Apr—oned nurses softly sped.

May—be, said the doc, judicial,

Jun—ket would be beneficial,

Jul—eps, too, though freely tried,

Aug—ured ill, for Janet died.

Sep—ulchre was sadly made,

Oct—aves pealed and prayers were said.

Nov—ices with many a tear,

Dec—orated Janet's bier.





Mildred Jenkins .....Attorney General

COMMITTEE

Anna Thomas

Lizzie Cole

Hallie Covington

Cora Stancill

Elizabeth Van Poole

Irene McLeod

M. Brittain

V. Rankin

Maud Gray

Myrtle Gray

Jennie Watson

Katherine Vollers

Jessica Vann
Annie B. Roper

E. Wallace

Bonnie Mauney

Margie Asbury

Laura Hearne

Ruth Hearne

Grace Graddick



out!) Carolina Club

Blanche Simmons President

Ethel Webb Vice-President

RosALYN Hipp Secretar})

Natalie Rugheimer Treasurer

MEMBERS
Blanche Simmons Eva Page

Ethel Webb Carrie Koopman

Rosalyn Hipp Joe Kinard

Natalie Rugheimer Lila Summer

Hulda Jahnz Velda Young

Marie Jahnz Novice Haigler



other Stale besides Virginia."

Senator: Amendment

—

"We rvill leave the State of Virginia provided

ive can find a better one."

Representative: "/ propose the bill namely. 'We mil never leave

the State of Virginia.'

SUPREME JUDGE
Miss Palmer

ASSOCIATE JUDGES
Dr. King Miss Umberger



I^ockmgljam d^uartette

Here's to—
Four frivolous, /n's^p girls.

Full of fun, fuss and frolic—
Free from flirting, far from foil)),

Nice and cute and axvful joll]).

Jennie Watson Hallie Compton

Lizzie Cole

Anna Thomas



Jfattie Clut)

Elizabeth Van Poole Bonnie Mauney Rosamond Lucas

Irine McLeod

We are Fatties Four,

We map groTv some more.

But xve hope Tee won t.

And if Tee don't

We'll be happy for evermore.

We are large enough now.

But rve dont see hole

To protect us four.

From growing some more.

But do it We will. We vow.

Without more to say

We'll go our way,

Thinking life worth while.

Taking all with a smile.

Hoping ever to "fall aWay."



THE ART CLUB



mW^ Wo at CU^atietf)

Amusing—Lerline Mowery.
Charming—Ruth Keister.

Spiritual—Marjorie Ehot.

Proper—H. Orr.

Most influential—E. Graichen.

Artistic—M. Eliot.

Most indifferent—R. Hearne.

Practical—Graichen.

Studious—B. Mauney.
Reliable—K. Vollers.

Fickle—Shaner.

Straight-haired—Ida Efird.

Most susceptible—Maud Gray.

Biggest bluff— I. McLeod.
Best natured—V. Jones.

Has most temperament—L. Hearne.

Biggest T. W.—R. Hearne.

Most shocking—L. Mowery.
Best dancer—M. S. Alexander.

Graceful—M. Jenkins.

Vivacious—Myrtle Gray.

Loquacious— I. McLeod.
Tomboy—J. Vann.
Vainest—V. Young.
Best musician—E. Webb.
Greatest street walker—M. Rhyne.
Most in love—L. Hearne.
Dictatorial—C. Stancill.

Affectionate—H. Conyers.

Magnetic—R. Keister.

Prettiest—M. Parker.

Handsomest—Roper.

Cutest—Myrtle Gray.
Most Popular—J. Vann.
Best all round—Graichen.

Wittiest—Irene McLeod.





Cora Stancill Anna Thomas

Blanche Simmons Grace Graddick

Ernestine Graichen Harriet Orr

Ethel Webb Mildred Tunis





Kathryn ShANER ^. Treasuret

Motto: ? ? ?

MEMBERS

Elise Wallace Annie B. Roper

Irene McLeod Dolly Lee

Clarise Poff Ruth Keister

Maude Gray Hilda Conyers

Myrtle Gray Kathryn Shaner

Mary Stewart Alexander Lillian Philpot

Miriam Parker





Blanche Simmons Der Captain

Cora StanciLL :., Ma Kaizenjammer

Annie B. Roper Ham Katzenjammer

MyrT Gray - Fritz Katzenjammer

Ernestine Graichen Gloomy Gus

Marguerite Brittain ...Alphonse

Violet Rankin Gaston

Irine McLeod - ...Happ\) Hooligan

Mildred Tunis ". Jimm-y

Grace Graddick - Katie

Laura Hearne Uncle Heinie

Ruth Keister , Montmorency

Ruth Hearne 5;

Maude Gray .... Maude
Jessica Vann Sambo

Mildred Jenkins Beans

Yell: Hee han>, hee haw, hee haw, hee.

Never got caught in deviltry.





€vit Canal Club

Julia May Caldwell Steward

Agnes Council Admiral

Jennie Watson Rear Admiral

Mildred Tunis First Lieuter^ani

Velda Young Second Lieutenant

Myrt Gray, Virginia Jones, Hallie Covington Ensign%

SAILORS

Lizzie Cole Anna Thomas

Maude Gray Olive Spinks

Maude Boyte Gladys Thompson





HuLDA JahNZ : : Hone]) Bee

Eva Page -Joll^ Bee

Carrie Koopman Bust; Bee

Song-—"Wont You Be My Honey?"

Place of Meeting—In the hive.

Motto:—/ be, you be, we all be.

Time of Meeting—"When the Honeys in the Comb."

Occupation—Keeping stveet.



Motto: "Ever the best of friends, ami us?"

Object: "There has been larks beirvixt us."

Club Poem: "Ode to an Expiring Frog."

Ruth Keister— "The wore to eat and drink ihere v>as, the oftener

she would go."

Lizzie Cole—"Her manners is given to blusterous."

Jennie Watson—"/ k^otv their tricks and their manners."

HaLLIE Covington—"The question is not a man, my dear
"

Anna Thomas—"A muddling and a surpey old child."

DoLLIE Lee—"You inconsistent little beast."

Honorary Member—"Count Sxvordtalk."



Anna Thomas

Marie Hunter

Dora Davis

Bernice Efird

Frances Osborne

Joe Kinard



Blanch Simmons PTesidcni

Marguerite Brittain Vice-Presidenl

Katherine Vollers Treasurer

Jessica Vann .....^ Secretary

MEMBERS
B. Simmons Anna Lee

C. Stancill Ruth Keister

Ernestine Graichen Marjorie Eliot

Irene McLeod Katherine Vollers

Violet Rankin Myrt Gray

Marguerite Brittain Maude Gray

Mildred Jenkins Anna Thomas

Annie B. Roper Agnes Council

Katherine Shaner Gladys Thompson

Elise Wallace Jennie Watson

Clarise Poff Mildred Tunis

Mary Stuart Alexander Sara Moseley

Mary Rhyne Anna Belle Dowd
Jessica Vann Iloweese McCausland

Ruth Hearne Arabelle Thomas

Laura Hearne Hilda Conyers

Lillian Philpot Minnie Conyers

Grace Graddick Miriam Parker



iWac Botoell JHusfic Club

Motto : "Alivays be natural, sometimes be sharp, never he flat."

Colors: Old lose and white.

OFFICERS
Ethel Webb President, first and second terms

Julia May Caldwell Vice-President, first and second terms

Natalie RugHEIMER Treasurer, first and second terms

Cora Stancill. Secretary, first term

Katherine Vollers Secretary^, second term

Katherine Vollers Pirst Critic, first term

Bess Heilig Pirst Crii'c, second term

Elizabeth Van Poole Second Critic, first and second terms

Ernestine GraicHEN - Censor

Elizabeth Van Poole Press Correspondent

MEMBERS
Margie Asbury Rosamond Lucas

Maude Boyte Eva Page

Agnes Council Annie B. Roper

Nannie Dowdell Mary Rhyne

Julia May Caldwell Natalie Rugheimer

Marjorie Eliot Kathryn Shaner

Lora Efird Olive Spinks

Maude Gray Blanche Simmons

Grace Graddick Cora Stancill

Myrtle Gray Anna Thomas

Ernestine Graichen Gladys Thompson

Miss Gaines Violet Rankin

Bess Heilig Katherine Vollers

Ruth Hearne Elizabeth Van Poole

Novice Haigler Miss Van Guluwee

Mildred Jenkins Ethel Webb
Hulda Jahnz Susie Wooley
Marie Jahnz Elise Wallace

Ruth Keister Mr. Stirewalt

Carrie Koopman



The Gerard Conservatory of Music of Elizabeth College is under

the direction of Professor Harry J. Zehm, whose ability as a director

and teacher is unsurpassed. Besides being a director and teacher, he is

an organist of note, and the degree of "Fellow" in "The American

Guild of Organists" has been recently conferred upon him, he having

passed a most excellent exammation. His ability as an organist has been

so recognized that he has had the honor of playing at "The World's

Fair," St. Louis, Buffalo and Charleston Expositions.

The Conservatory occupies a very prominent place among the

leading conservatories of the South, its faculty consisting of six resident

members, each one being a specialist of recognized professional standing.

The Choral Society, of which Professor Zehm is director, consists

of the music students of the College and the musical men from the city.

The Society has given many difficult works, such as "Gallia," Gounod;

"Creation," Haydn; "Stabat Mater," Rossini; "Rose Maiden," Cowen;

"Redemption," Gounod; "The Golden Legend," Sullivan; "Elijah,"

Mendelssohn; "Martha," Flotow, and "Fair Ellen," Bruch.

The choruses always show masterly training, conscientious effort

and grasp on the part of each one.

These concerts of the Society are looked forward to by the music

lovers, not only of the city, but of the entire vicinity, and are always

given before audiences which pack the auditorium.



iWemliersJ of tfje Cfjoral ^ocittp

Lucas, Rosamond Alexander, Mary Stuart

Mauney, Bonnie Asbury, Marjorie

McLeod, Irene Brittain, Marguerite

Page, Eva Boyte, Maude
Philpot, Lillian Caldwell, Julia May
Poff, Clarise Cole, Elizabeth

Rankin, Violet Covington, Hallie

Rhyne, Mary Council, Agnes
Roper, Annie B Dowdell, Nancy
Shaner, Kathryn Efird, Bernice

Simmons, Blanche Efird, Ida

Spinks, Olive Graddick, Grace
Stancill, Cora Graichen, Ernestine

Summer, Lila Gray, Maud
Thomas, Anna Haigler, Novice

Thompson, Gladys Hearne, Laura
Vollers, Kathryn Hearne, Ruth
Wallace, Elise Heilig, Bess

Watson, Jennie Jahnz, Marie
Webb, Ethel Jahnz, Hulda
Woolley, Susie Jones Virginia

Young, Annie Jenkins, Mildred
Dowd Anna Belle Keister, Ruth
Millersham, Blanche Koopman, Carrie

Bowden, Esther Lee, Dolly

GENTLEMEN
Alexander, H. M.
Anderson, D. W.
Anderson, Wm.
Auten, J. D.
Bell, Geo. R.
Davenport, J. M.
Boyer, Martin
Ha stings, J. W.
Hayes, E. G.
Huntington, W. B.

Laxton, Ralph
Long, T. B.

Orr, H. T.
Player, W. B.

Rohledder, A. H.
Sides, Ted
Springer, E. C.

Scholtz, Ed
Stirewalt, H. T.
Valaer, C.

Watson. J. C.

Willmann, A. R.
Willmann, C. R.
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XIII.

XIV.

XV.

XVI.
VXII.

If Dr. King wished to remodel Elizabeth, would he C. Car-

penter?

If Myrt Gray tried to run away, would Annie B. Roper?

If Eva is old, is Velda Young?

If the fortune teller failed to come, would Irene B. Palmer?

If Simmons tried to run, would Cora Stans (t)ill?

If George IV. were killed, would Charles B. King?

If Rosie is sick, is Julia Caldwell?

If M. M. got 1 00 on a test, where would Violet Rank-in?

If "Pearline" is crazy, is Bonnie Mauney?

If Clara didn't chaperone, Miss Ruth Wood.
If Miss Palmer crochets, what would Ethel Webb?
If Mildred Maxwell is seventeen, when was Frances Os-

born(e)

?

If L. H. was lost at sea, where would Iloweese McCaus-land?

If Julia Mae is crazy about M. W., who does Hazeline Love?

If Eng. I. students read "Pilgrim's Progress," what would Miss
Martha Reid?

If R. K. IS jolly, IS Kathleen Sterne?

If O. B. scratches up the library table, what will Margaret
Bo-mar?

Everything looks Rosie to Susie.



etiquette (I^uesitions;

II.

III.

IV.

V.

VI.

VII.

VIII.

IX.

X.

XI.

XII

XIII.

XIV.
XV.

XVI.
XVII.

XVIII.

Which is the better form, while eating to stick your gum be-

hind your ear or place it on the finger bowl?

If one gels angry at a meal, is it permissible to throw biscuits

across the table?

Should the fork be used as a shovel or a pitchfork?

When the waitress's thoughts are wandering, should a mega-

phone be used to call her back to earth?

Is it polite to whistle when the "goat" is tough?

Is it good form to use the butter as massage cream?

When the spoon falls to the floor, should the ring or fore-

finger take its place in stirring the coffee?

When the shade isn't adjustable, should the sun or the table

be moved?

Is it good form to play feet at the table?

When the hands are cold, is it polite to sit on them?

When a young lady comes down to the table half harnessed,

should the others finish the job?

Is it good form to make personal remarks just so the one talked

of don't hear you?

Is it good form to make eyes at your teacher?

Is it good form to borrow others things for keeps?

Is it proper to say you haven't anything to eat when it is a

known fact you have?

Is it good form to tramp the toes off other people's tan shoes?

Is it good form to have a heart and conceal it?

Which is better, to "sass" a teacher or let her "sass" you?



Alumnae iisisiociation

OFFICERS 1911-12.

Miss Maude Schaeffer President

Miss ZeliA CorRIHER Vice-President

Mrs. Eben Nye Hutchinson... Secretary

Miss Margaret Willis Treasurer

ALUMNAE BANQUET MAY 14, 191 1.

Dining Hall of Elizabeth College.

TOASTS

Mrs. C. S. McLaughlin Toastmistress

Toast—-"What Elizabeth Stands For" MiSS Zelia CorRIHER

Toast
—

"Co-Education vs. Woman's College" MiSS Emma Dewoouy
"Our Alma Mater" MiSS CarRiE Mae ProbST

The following Class Toasts were responded to by:

Miss Agnes Summer ... for Class of 1901

Miss Margaret Willis for Class of 1903

Miss Margaret Irwin for Class of 1907

Miss Vera Mauney for Class of 1908

Miss Zula Hedrick ...for Class of 1909

Miss Hazel Robinson for Class of 1910

Miss Hazel Albright for Class of 1911



fofeesi

S. p.
—

"Mary, what are you in music?"
M. R.— "Why, rm a special.

B. S.
—

"What's the joke? I don't see any sense in that."

Miss P.—^"Mary, where is the capital of the U. S. ?"

M. R.
—

"In North Carolina."

Miss Palmer when asked where to find a book. She answered

in the medicine chest. (For bookcase.)

M. Tunis, who is waiting on Grace G. to have her picture taken,

says: "Oh, hurry up, Grace."

Grace (primping)
—

"Oh, I just am not satisfied with the way I

look."

M. T.—^"Oh, you won't show."

Miss Palmer
—

"What did Homer write?"

M. R.
—

"The Tale of Two Cities."

Carrie
—

"What do they put onions in the butter for?"

Miss Palmer
—

"Miss B., could you tell me how they are going to

get the ships through the Panama canal?"

M. B.
—

"By building a railroad across the Sahara Desert."

Anna T.—^"Come on, Doll."

Doll
—

"Oh, hush, you imprudent (impudent) thing."

C. S.
—

"Simmons, put your mind on this.
"

B. S.
—

"On Cora I can't consecrate my mind.
"

Miss Bomar—^"I think the mascot should have a cap and gown,

for they always want them for a souvenir."

J. W. (the mascot)—^"I don't want any more souvenirs; I have

all I want."

R. H.—"Don' t tell who the Annual is to be Antiauated to."

Laura H.
—

"I know a good Annual for the Joke."

Miss Palmer, on finding her breakfast coffee cold and weak, said

to Jeff (the waiter)
—

"Jeff, this coffee is not good; can't you go get me
something stronger?"

M. Bomar
—

"Miss Jackson, don't they use infusorial earth to kill

dead, insects?"

M. Brittain—^"Miss Jackson, how can you tell when crystals lose

their water of civilization (crystalization)
."

V. Y. (speaking of the theater)
—"We have four boxes, eight

in a box."

I. McL.
—

"Why, there are twenl^-four of us going, aren't there?"
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FRESH HOME-MADE CANDIES AT

HAHN'S
29 NORTH TRYON STREET

TRY OUR

ICE CREAM SODA

PRETTY GIRLS,

DELICIOUS SODA,

ALLEGRETTFS CANDY

The Combination, always to be found at

BOWEN'S
JOIN!
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•'JORDAN'S ON THE SQUARE"

Prescriptionists

"The place for the best"

in

Everything in the Drug Line

Sodas, Ice Cream

anc

Huyler s Candy

Phone 7 and 993
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TILIPHONI 19S

CHARLOTTE
TRANSFER
COMPANY

The Ideal Beauty Parlors

MRS. M. CROSS
Managing Owner

Hair Dressing, Manicuring, Facial and

Scalp Treatment

Dyeing, Singeing

Children's Hair Cutting

CUSTOM MADE CORSETS A SPECIALTY

Sole Agent foi the Bertha May's Maturnity Corset

Herman Permanent Hair Wave

18 S. TRYON ST. PHONE 2487

CHARLOTTE, N. C.

We Sell IJverything in

WHITE GOODS, SILKS, DRY-

GOODS, MILLINERY, NO-

TIONS, UNDERWEAR,

SHOES, ETC.

and will appreciate a share of

your patronage.

EFIRD'S DEPARTMENT

STORE

CHARLOTTE, CONCORD, GASTONIA
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a, O. THIES
DEALER IN STAPLE AND FANCY

GROCERIES

PHONES NOS. 119 AND 2116

CORNER TORRENCE AVENUE AND EAST FOURTH ST.

CHARLOTTE. NORTH CAROLINA

E.D.PUETT
OPTOMETRIST

39 N. TRYON ST.

Should your eyes trouble

you, or you need your

glasses changed call and

let me examine them, I

will adjust your glasses

for you should they need

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

C. N. G. BUTT, Pres., THOS. GRIFFITH. V. Pres.&Mgr

THOS. C. HAVES. Secretary

G.N. G. eUTT&CO.

INSURANCE

HEADQUARTERS

21 E. FOURTH ST. CHARLOTTE, N. G.
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Inn]

Biggest, Busiest Store in Charlotte, Bids for Your Trade

Ready-to-Wear and Millinery Depart-

ments always complete with the late New
York Creations. In Coat Suits, Street

Evening Dress Costumes, Capes, Skirts,

Coats, Kimonas, Shirt Waists, Muslin

Underwear, etc. Also a full line of

Children's and Infants' Wear. : : :

Silks, Wash-goods, Woolens, Linens,

Laces, Embroideries, Gloves, Neckwear,

Ribbons, Hosiery, Underwear, Notions,

Jewelry, Handkerchiefs, and Art Goods.

NOTHING SHODDY-ONLY THE BEST AT

Hie Little-Long Company
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NOTE OUR NEW LOCATION
"J^

24 S. CoUege Street

Lawing - Bobbins

Furniture Go.

Complete

Home

Furnishers

EASY TERMS

Phone 214 Charlotte, N. G.

The Ben-Vonde Go.

INCORPORATED

Quality Dyers and French

Gleaners

18 W. 5th Street

GHARLOTTE, N. G.

BRANCH OFFICES:

Spartanburg, S. C, Greenville, S. G.

Winston-Salem, N. G.

Felix Hayman
DEALER IN

Fresh Meats of all Kinds,

Galf Brains, Hog Brains,

Pickled Pig Feet, Fresh

Tripe, all Kinds of

Sausages

PHONES 152 and 222

225 East Trade Street

GHARLOTTE, N. G.

Sa
MONEY

VP STRENGTH
^ ^ TIME

Cook With Gas

GHARLOTTE GAS
&

ELEGTRIG GO.

Phone us 2700 or 2701
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MASON MACHINE WORKS
TAUNTON, MASS.

BUILDERS OF

COTTON MILL MACHINERY

SOUTHERN OFFICE AT

CHARLOTTE, N

EDWIN HOWARD, AGENT

THE WORLD'S BEST

CANDIES
We are Agents for GUTH and APOI^I^O

CHOCOLATES. (The Worlds Best

Candies ) 60c. 80c. and $1 Pound

TRYON DRUG COMPANY
Phone 21 and 1043 UN. Tryon

SCOTT
PHOTO STUDIO

14^ North Tryon Street

CHARLOTTE. N. C.

Special prices to College girls
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GILMER-MOORE CO.

FOR THE

SHOE STORE
16 South Tryon Street

The College Girls are

always welcome at

IVEY'S
You can always see some-
thing new in Suits, Mil-

linery, Novelties, etc.

Decidedly the best

place to buy your
Gloves, Hosie-

ry, Muslin
Under -

wear,
etc.

IT PAYS TO TRADE AT IVEY'S
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I Garibaldi, Bruns & Dixon
New York Millinery Store

|

JEWELERS and SILVERSMITHS

12 and 14 South Tryon Street

CHARLOTTE, N. C.

Our new store is complete

with one of the largest lines

of fine Gold Jewelry, Silver,

Art Goods, Class Pins,

Graduating Prizes and Novel-

ties, in the South.

Mall Orders Given Prompt Attention

HAVE-U-SEEN

SMITH
10 N. COLLEGE ST.

Weddington Hardware Go.

(incorporated)

ALL KINDS OF HARDWARE

for the House, the Farm, the

Garden and the Shop
AGENTS FOR

Carbin Locks and Builders' Hardware

29 East Trade St., CHARLOTTE, N. C.

MRS. EVA SGHUH, Manager.

Headquarters for the latest

millinery creations.

New goods being received

from New York constantly.

Our New York connec-

tions and long experience

enable us to give the best

quality of the latest goods at

the lowest possible prices.

Victor, Columbia and Edison

Talking Machines and Records

Sheet Music and Strings for all

Instruments.

Pianos, Player Pianos, Violins--ln fact.

Everything in Music

F. H. ANDREWS, 213 N. Tryon St.

LUTHERAN BOARD OF PUBLICATION

PUBLISHERS OF RELIGIOUS BOOKS

DISTRIBUTORS OF BIBLES, HYMNALS AND

GENERAL RELIGIOUS LITERATURE

PRINTERS OF ALL KINDS OF PRINTING, EXCEPT

BAD.

Drawer 190 COLUMBIA, S. C.
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^PUMP!
This is to be a big

rump season. We
have all the new ones

For Shoes see us. We
have the kind you

want. - - _ _

ELECTRIC COMPANY

Contractors and dealers

in Electric Fixtures,

Tungsten Lamps, Blue

Bell Batteries, Pocket

Flash Lights, etc. :

OLDEST, QUICKEST, BEST

Phone 1307

11 E. TRADE ST. 24 W. FIFTH ST.
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HOME DECORATORS X

APEl IUSEH(

PAINTING, PAPER HANGING, DECORATING w
r-
r—

1

OFFICE AND SHOW ROOM 304 N. TRYON ST.
)

PAINT

WA CHARLOTTE, N. C.

PHONE 1051

A SP1®!AL¥¥

QUEEN CITY DYEING AND

GLEANING WORKS

Making and Repairing

SHOES

CRIPPLES A SPECIALTY

PHONE 2267 24 WEST FIFTH ST.
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We have established one of the most com-
plete Departments in America for supplying

Schools and Teachers with all of their music
requirements. Our publications will be sent

"on sale" to responsible persons, and it will

be our pleasure to furnish on bona-fide order

absolutely any music desired. While it is our

pleasure to have dealing with us at the pres-

ent time a large number of the most promi-

nent Institutions throughout the South, we
respectfully solicit the patronage of Individual

Teachers.

ADDRESS:

The John Church Company
37 West 32nd Street

NEW YORK CITY

TRADE WITH

J. Fasnacht & Co.

When you want the BEST Bread,

Pies, Cakes and Rolls

A. H. WASHBURN

COTTON MILL

MACHINERY

AND EQUIPMENT

Everything needed for

the manufacture of yarns
and woven fabrics of

any kind. : : :

Estimates funrished and
contracts made for com-
plete plants, including

Power Equipment. :

800 REALTY BUILDING

CHARLOTTE, N. C.
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"GET IT AT HAWLEY'S

Visit our New Fountain
Expert Attendance

Dru^s, Stationery, Toilet Articles

Smokers' Supplies, Candies

A Well Equipped Drug Store with an Up-to-Date

Soda Fountain. Gall and Visit Us.

HAWLEY'S PHARMACY
CORNER TRYON AND FIFTH STREETS

99

BUILDERS' SUPPLIES

We Carry in stock material from Foundation

to Roof, Ready to Ship Now. If you are

going to build a house get in touch with

Charlotte Builders' Supply Co.
CHARLOTTE, N. C.
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Knabe, Chickering and Ivers & Pond

GRAND AND UPRIGHT PIANOS

|UR Piano Department

is a popular place.

When the best is

wanted this is the place to come

We would like to showyou our

instruments. If you want our

catalogue and prices only say

so and we will send them.

PARKER GARDNER CO.
16 W. TRADE STREET

Faultless Canned Goods

Tell your grocer to

send you "Faultless"

Brand Canned Fruits

and Vegetables. You

iake no risk- "The
goods with the lasting

taste" Order through

your grocer.

KUESTER-PHARR CO.

Wholesale Agents

CHARLOTTE, N. C.

Give me a Trial and become one of my
customers. I will guarantee to serve you

with the best Native and Western Meats,

Fish, Oysters, Poultry and Game the

market afFords. Special attention given

to orders and accounts.

A. W. AUSTIN,
305 N. Tryon St.

Phones 1220 and 1024

Cotrell & Leonard

Albany, N. Y.

Makers of

CAPS and GOWNS

To the American Col-

leges from the Atlantic

to the Pacific. Class

Contracts a Specialty.
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C. W. CALDWELL, Patantee, Roanoke, Va.,

MANAGER SALES DEPARTMENT

JOHN P. GOSE, Burke's Garden, Va.

MANAGER CREDIT DEP T.

"Snapp" Combination Chimney

and Safety Burner

Is the newest patent for oil lamps
and combines the following im-
provements and superior advan-
tages over the methods now in
use and sells for the same price
as the old.

I Leads all chlmneirs In ease of adjust-

ment.

II A chimney that cannot fall off.

III Most sanitary burner made, being
protected with glass.

IV Simplest and handsomest article made
at the price.

y Catches not affected by expansion of

glass by heat.

VI Chimneys fit all ordinary burners now
In use.

PAT. NOV. a. 191

0

Manufactured and sold exclusively by

The Combination Cliimney & Safety Burner Go.

ROANOKE, VIRGINIA

''PURITY" MILL PRODUCTS
In this day of sham and adulteration, it is a

great satisfaction to be able to get something

that is pure. ::::::
You get this in our "PURITY LINE."

Fiour, BuMeat Flour, iVIeal, Bran, IVIidlings, Gliops

BURKE'S GARDEN MILLS
JOHN P. GOSE, PROP.

BURKE'S GARDEN, VIRGINIA
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PURCELL'
SPECIALTY STORE

LADIES READY-TO-WEAR GARMENTS OF QDALITY

Suits, Cloaks, Waists, Skirts, Hosiery, Under-

wear, Neckwear, Corsets, and DRESS ACCESSORIES

You can depend upon finding here courteous treatmet and very best

service, as well as best values in our line. : ; ; ;

THE CLOAK |—|T TT^/^r^I T CLOAK
AND Ml r I I 1

SUIT STORE ^-^A VV-^J—il—Jj—l ^ gUIT STORE

The Big Book S

APPRECIATES YOUR TRADE

Complete line Books, Stationery, Art Goods,
Artists Materials, Pictures and Picture Frames,

Cut Glass, and China, Silver and Brass Goods,
School Books and College Supplies, Leather

Goods and Magazines, College Pennants,

Banners, Class Pins, Rings and Die Stamped
Stationery. Make our store your headquart-

ers when up town.

ROBINSON'S BOOK STORE
30 WEST TRADE ST.,

CHARLOTTE, N. C.
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WOODALL & SHEPPARD, Inc.

The Finest and Best Equipped Drug Store

in the South

Drugs, Soda Water and Ice Cream, Fine Confections

Sole Agents for

Nunnally's Fine Candies

Service Unsurpassed

Sky-Scraper Building - - CHARLOTTE, N. C.

Phones 69 and 166
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ROANOKE COLLEGE
SALEM, VIRGINIA

Courses for degrees, n>ilh electives; verp high slanding among Southern

Colleges according to Government rating.

Roanoke College stands for a thorough collegiate education undei

positive Christian influence.

Languages, Mathematics, Philosophy, Letters, Social and Natural Sciences.

Library, 24,000 volumes; working laboratories of Chemistry, Physics,

and Biology. Three new buildmgs—Commons, Dormitory and Gymnas-

ium—seven in all.

Healthful location in the mountains of Virginia.

Expenses moderate considering advantages offered.

Sixtieth session begins September 18, 1912-

For free catalogue, addres.s

J. A. MOREHEAD, President.
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Miller Van-Ness Go.

Fine Groceries

We solicit the College

trade and carry a line

of delicacies for lunches

and parties that will

satisfy the most fastid-

ious. Three phones

—

68, 688, 118.

27 North Tryon Street

LOOK OVER OUR DISPLAY

OF

FINE CHINA
Exquisite designs and dainty

decorations from the leading

Foreign and Domestic Potteries

Prettiest novelties in art wares,

Glassware, Bric-a-Brac, etc., to

be found in the Carolinas.

Dixon - Witlierspoon Go.

21 SOUTH TRYON

SCREENS

We protect you against

FLIES AND MOSQUITOES

J. H. WEARN GO.

THE HUB SHOE STORE

9 1-2 WEST TRADE STREET

FOR STYLE AND LOW PRICES

COME TO SEE US

Have the finest line Ladies'

Shoes in the city. We ap-

preciate your trade, and sell

shoes as low as is consistent

with

Good Material and Workmanship

Jas. Ker, Jr., Pres. H. H. Suther, Mgr.
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AN EXAMPLE IN ARITHMETIC. AND ALSO IN

SUBURBAN REAL ESTATE
Not drawn from the imagination, but taken from the records at the Mecklenburg Court House

In November, 1901, A bought a lot for _ $ 6.00

In June, 1902, A sold his lot to B for 8.00

In August, 1902, B sold his lot to C for iioo
In July, 1903, C sold his lot to D for 1250
In October, 1904, D sold this lot to E for 1500
In June, 1908, E sold this lot to F for 1875
An increase in value from $600 to $1,875, over three hundred per cent, in

seven years' time.

ANOTHER EXAMPLE. In 1900 A bought three suburban lots for $900.
He did not sell. He was wise, for today his lots are valued at $1200, $1000,
$1000, a total of $3200 from a $900 investment.
REMEMBER these are not fairy tales, but actual facts regarding Charlotte

Real Estate. We will show you the very property and give you the book and
page number of the Mecklenburg records if you would like to verify the facts.

We will give you the benefit of twenty years' experience in real estate if you
want a good investment of this kind. In view of the very bright prospects
for still larger and more rapid growth of the City of Charlotte, our advise is,

first, to buy now; second, to hold on to what you buy; third, to buy the very
best, direct from the owners by dealing with the

SUBURBAN REALTY COMPANY
F. C. ABBOTT & CO., Sole Agents

' 'Everything in Real Estate

TRUST BUILDING - CHARLOTTE, N. C.
Send for Maps and Prices

A. R. WILLMANN COMPANY
PLUMBING, HEATING, GAS FITTING

CHARLOTTE, N. C.

We Furnish and Erect Wind-Mills,

Vanes, Acetylene Gas Machines.

All Work Guaranteed for One Year.

Baths, Lavatories, Water Closets,

Terra Cotta Pipe, Wood and

Iron Pumps, etc.
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W. LVan Ness & Co.

23 North Tryon Street

For Picture Frames, Kodaks,

Kodak Supplier & Art Novelties

Young's Bakery
High Class BREADS, CAKES. Etc., According to

Pare Food Uws. FURNISH ELIZABETH COL-

LEGE. West Fifth Street

C. Valaer Bottling Works

CHARLOTTE, N. C.

My Queen Ginger Ale is the BEST

Torrence Paint Co.

Interior Decorators

Wall Paper

Artists' Material

Paints for Every Purpose

3 & 7 West 5th Street

CHARLOTTE, N. C.

The M. C. Mayer

Grocery Co.

Wholesale Grocers

47 & 49 South College Street

CHARLOTTE, N. C.

Dr. H. C. Henderson Dr. L. I. Gidney

Dentists

Hont Building Charlotte, N. C.

Phone 816

DR. BENJ. C. JONES

412-13 Realty Building

Charlotte, N. C. Phone 1224

Hutchison, Sehorn & Hipp

High-Grade Pleasure and Business

Vehicles. All Styles. Harness and

Accessories. Rubber Tire Work a

Specialty. Farm Tools, Hvery

Kind. Fertilizers.

211 & 213 North College Street
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STATEMENTOFTHE

AMERICAN TRUST CO.
CHARLOTTE, N. C.

APRIL 18, 1912

{Condensed From Report to State Corporation Commission.)

RESOURCES
Loans $ 2,318,187.55

Bonds and Stocks - . . - 35.062.50

Cash in Vault and in Banks, $444,418.01

Demand Loans. - - 33.670.00 478,088.0!

Total $ 2.831.338.06

LIABILITIES
Capital Stock paid in - - - $ 350,000.00

Undivided Profits (Net) - - 232,958.61

Dividends Unpaid ... 37.34

Deposits .... - 2,248,342.11

Total $ 2.831.338.06

Trust Funds Uninvested - - $ 19,061.17

Trust Investments - - - $1,028,442.00

We make a specialty of ladies accounts and have a private departmeet set apart (or

their exclusive use. where they can transact their business properly.

JOHN S. BLAKE DRUG CO.
"07V THE SQUARE'*

Full line Hudnut's Toilet Preparations. Agents

for Whitman's Candies. : : : : :

Drink at Our Fountain. Everything Sanitary and

up-to-date. ::::::::
Phone 41

PRESCRIPTIONS FILLED DAY OR NIGHT

JOHN S. BLAKE DRUG CO.
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Certificates of Deposit
Issued by this Bank bear interest at 4 per cent, from date

if deposit remains with us three months or longer.

CHECKING ACCOUNTS INVITED

Merchants & Farmers
National Bank

Charlotte, N, C.

Capital and Surplus - $385,000
GEO. E. WILSON. President JNO. B. ROSS, Vice President

W. C. WILKINSON. Cashier H. W. MOORE, Ass't. Cashier

We Specially Cater to the Wants of the

College Girls

You are always welcome at our store. We
sell Dry Goods, Notions, Millinery, Coat

Suits, and Ready-to-wear Garments, Ladies

Furnishings, Shoes and Parasols.

MORROW BASS CO,

31-33 East Trade Street CHARLOTTE, N. C.
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FOUR PER CENT

BANKING BY MAIL
Getting 4 per cent, annual interest on Savings is

just as easily accomplished through our Banking
by Mail System as though you lived close enough
to this strong bank to deposit in person. : :

Write for information. : : : : :

SPECIAL SAVINGS DEPARTMENT

Interest compounded four times a year

CHARLOTTE NATIONAL BANK
CHARLOTTE, NORTH CAROLINA

BELK BROTHERS
DEPARTMENT STORES

Carolina's Largest Distributers of Reliable Merchandise

NINE RETAIL STORES

Greensboro, N. C. Yorkville, S. C.

Salisbury, N. C. Monroe, N. C.

Concord, N. C. Waxhaw, N. C.

Gastonia, N. C. Sanford, N. C.

CHARLOTTE, N. C.
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PHONE YOUR ORDERS TO

NUMBER 19 FOR 72

FOR

ICE and COAL

Standard Ice and Fuel Co.

Gas Is The Cheapest Fuel

It is the most convenient.

It saves the labor and wear

of cleaning where coal

and ashes must be handled.

It is the "high efficiency"

fuel of scientific manage-

ment times.

If you love you wife buy

her a gas range.

CHARLOTTE GAS &
ELECTRIC CO.

We Carry Everything in the

Sporting Goods Line.

MYERS HARDWARE

AND SPORTING GOODS GO.

18 East Trade Street

CHARLOTTE, N. C.
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25 North Tryon Street

ONLY HIGH CLASS WORK DONE

Prices consistent with the class

of work produced

LEOM E]
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J. N. McGausland & Go.

Stoves, Ranges,

Furnaces, Slate

and Tin Roofing

Ornamental Galvanized

Iron Work Mantels, Tiles,

Grates,

221 South Tryon St.

CHARLOTTE, N. C.

ONLIWON TOILET PAPER

Here is an offer you cannot afford to

miss. We make this exceptionally liber-

al offer, altogether on the make good
basis, simply to convince you on the su-

periority and the economy of theOnliwon
System.

With 16,000 sheets, worth $2.00, we will

send you one of our handsome Two Dol-

lar cabinets, without charge. We ask

you merely to pay the price of the paper

and expness charges, 50c. ; in other words
our proposition is 16,000 sheets and one

cabinet for the sum of $2.50, express

charges prepaid.

A. P. W. Paper Company

Albany, N. Y.

Remember

CHARLOTTE STEAM

LAUNDRY

French Dry Cleaners

Dyers

OLDEST

LARGEST

BEST

-J-

"Remember those long study

hours— and how a few sweets

seemed to shorten them so much? '

'

' 'What pleasure there was in eat-

ing the best of all sweets

They are just as good, and

there is just as much pleasure in

eating Nunnally's now as during

study hours.

They are always the best because

they're so pure and dainty and de-

licious. Fresh, too.

Ask for Nunnally's next time

and every time.
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•5* WALLPAPER n....*..

I
pA.NT,Na CAROLINA REALTY CO. J

WALLPAPER
PAINTING
FRESCOING
UPHOLSTERING
DRAPING
PICTURE FRAMING

DAHL-DUNN COMPANY

THE SHOP OF THE CRAFTSMEN

INTERIOR DECORATORS

309 WEST TRADE STREET

CHARLOTTE, N. C.

Real Estate Bought and
sold, exchanged or sold on
commission, rents collect-

ed, loans, general insur-

ance. : : : :

C. J. TRIES

B. R. LEE

W. D. WILKINSON

President

Secretary

Treasurer and Manager

211 N. Trvon St. Phone 609

DAVIDSON & WOLFE

WHOLESALE GROCERS

220 SOUTH COLLEGE ST.

Headquarters for all sorts of Poultry

Supplies, including tlie several varieties

of Gorno Chicken Feed, for laying hens,

chicks, growing chickens, etc

Horse and Mule Feed, Bran and Hay
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EVERYTHING IN

HARDWARE NOVELTIES

CHARLOTTE HARDWARE

COMPANY

Phone Nos. 73 and 343










